[START-Circulation Desk 1st Floor]

We must begin with architecture, this Midwest famous school.
Its chief practitioner designed a thousand, each one uniquely cool.
His approach was very organic, wide spaces and lots of room.
Find a book of his most famous style, and there you’ll find your clue.

[Frank Lloyd Wright—Prairie Style Houses and Gardens 728.37 L514p]

At the Columbian Exposition, just off the grand midway
danger lurked in a nearby inn, a deadly final stay.
Dubbed the “Murder Castle”, a psychos perfect realm
This 2003 bestseller book is soon to be a film.

[Devil in the White City 364.1523 L334d]

A social work pioneer, Hull House was her claim to fame.
Advocating for women and children made her name.
A suffragette, a philosopher, and a Nobel winner to boot
Find her writings , On Education, in the stacks to find your next clue.

[On Education | Jane Addams 370.1 A222O]

A recluse by choice, a janitor by trade,
This outsider artist’s career was posthumously made
His tales about the Vivian Girls are definitely surreal.
Find the history of his life to find your next seal.

[700.92 D217bi Henry Darger]

This famous record company founded by two brothers
Was famous for Bo Diddley, Chet Baker, and Muddy Waters.
Nestled on the south side, this label made its fame.
Find the story of how they spun the blues into gold and there you’ll
find your claim.

[How they Spun Blues into Gold: Chess Records
Chess Records 781.643149 C678s]

Now you’re getting closer, but you must go one floor up.
The media & equiptment desk has the clue that you want.
A film famous for its mobsters and rife with prohibition.
It’s most notable scene happens on the stairs of Union Station.

[Untouchables 791.437 U61 DVD2678 ]

Your next location is our cache, we hope that you’ve had fun.
This Chicago poet is well-loved by almost everyone.
Famous for her Annie Allen and winner of a Pullitzer
Find her work and there you’ll find the location of your prize.

Final location:
811.54 B873M

